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7/10/2013Apply For JobApplicants9 Views5972Job DescriptionAs the region’s leading

provider of architectural and engineering design services to the built environment, Atkins is

committed to design excellence in the delivery of first class solutions which combine,

innovation, imagination and best practice.Atkins is a seeking a talented Senior Landscape

Architect to join and provide leadership to the team in our Abu Dhabi office. With a minimum

of five (5) years commercial experience in Landscape Architecture.Responsibilities• Be

responsible for the successful design and technical delivery of a wide range of diverse

projects including the presentation of landscape designs to client;• Have (as preference)

experience working in UAE;• Have experience maintaining and growing existing client

relationships, and be able to identify future opportunities in line with business objectives;•

Have excellent client facing service and project management skills;• Have proven experience

in the preparation of landscape proposals and tenders;• Be able to actively and positively

con¬tribute to the overall management of other junior team members on a daily basis.• Have

some exposure and experience in and financial awareness and management of project design

and bidding for new works. Job Category EngineeringJob RequirementsExperience Min: 5

YearsCareer LevelSeniorJob TypeFull TimeVacancies1 Open PositionsSalary

NegotiableGenderAnyDegree LevelBachelor's degreeFaculty / Institute AnyMajor

ArchitectureAge AnyNationalityAnyResidence Location AnyLanguages English - Fluent /

ExcellentOwn a CarAnyHave Driving LicenseAnyJob SkillsRequirements• Tertiary
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Qualification in Landscape Architecture.• Applicants will be expected to have gained

approximately 5 years relevant experience• An Internationally recognised landscape

architectural registration or be eligible for registration• Must be familiar with design, tender and

construction processes• Good working knowledge of the following software: Auto CAD,

Photoshop & Adobe Creative Suite, MS Word, Excel and PowerPoint and excellent free

hand drawing skills• Excellent communication skills in written and spoken English• Able to

make decisions, act on own initiative and operate in a proactive way• A track record in a

similar role, or looking for the next move.About The CompanyAtkins is one of the leading

providers of professional, technology based consultancy and support services to the

industry, commerce and governments in all of the world’s major economies. With over 17,000

staff operating in Europe, the Middle East, Asia Pacific and the Americas, Atkins has a

broad range of skills and resources and provides Clients with a comprehensive service

throughout the entire life cycle of the projects in the built environment.We aim to be the

international first choice supplier of technical and integrated services. Shaped by our

customers' needs, our vision is to:• focus on quality• seek world class design and excellence•

strive to add value• be flexible to the evolving needs of a changing societyAtkins first carried

out design and supervision commissions in the Gulf area in 1967. From its regional head

office in Dubai, U.A.E. Atkins Middle East now employs over 2000 staff located in Dubai, Abu

Dhabi, Sharjah, Oman (Muscat ), Qatar (Doha) Bahrain (Manama), Kuwait (Kuwait City)

and India (Bangalore).Company Industry Engineering ServicesApply For JobOr share with

friendsShare this job to:Similar Jobs
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